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Memo No. NIT/9/2022

QUOTATION TENDER NOTICE

Sealed quotations on the following items are invited from the bonafide and resourceful
'One Desktop and One Epson
1QAC
college within

Printer'for

Supplier/Dealerfor

of our

07.03.2022from 11 am to 3 pm). All quotations will be opened on 08.03.2022 at 11:00 a.m.

The details are as follows

1. 1310th Generation(lntel)
4GB RAM (DDR4),
3.
1TB
HDD (Seagate).
4. DVD RW(LG)

5. 128 GB SSD(EVM)D
6. Monitor 18.5 HD LED(LG),

7.Keyboard.Mouse(HP)

8.9. Cabinet{Zebronics
UPS-600 VA (Luminous)
10. Epson inkjet scanner cum printer.(Model-L3210)

11. Epson inkjet scanner cum printer[Mdel-L3250 wifi)

2022

ACCOUNTANT

Terms & Conditions:

Swami Dhananjoy
Katviababa Mahavidvalaya

2.2

Dr.
Kakali Ghosh Sengupta
PRINCIPAL& SECRETARY
Swami Dhananioy
Das Kathiababa
Bharn, Bantura, W5.
Myalays,

)This notice will be cancelled if submitkëPYtatitdon' are less than three

i)

Submission of quotation

is not allowed after

the expiry of last date & time.

ii) Ordinarily lowest rate of quotation will be accepted.

iv)The rate should be quoted beth in figures and word.
vThe rate should be quoted with delivery & installation.
vi) The envelope must be superscripted with "Quotation for Desktop and Priater for 1QAC
vii) The college authority is not bound to accept the lowest rate and reserves the right to cancel any item/quote or

all the quotations without assigning any reasons.
vii) Payment will be made by A/c payee Cheque in the name of the Printing Press/Contractor/Company/Supplier as
appeared on the quotatlon paper and after completion of the work satlsfactorily/ suply of qualiy htem(s).
ix)

Rate should be quoted in figure as well as in words also inclusive of all incidental chargers and free delivery to the
colllege store. GST should be quoted separately with the percentage of the diffirent tem. Xerox copy of Sales Tax/
other Tax Registration Certificate (if any) have

to be

produced along with tender

